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JobQueue: A Computational Grid-wideQueuing System ?Dimitrios Katramatos1, Marty Humphrey1, Andrew Grimshaw1, andSteve Chapin21 Department of Computer Science, University of VirginiaCharlottesville, VA 22903, USAfdk3x, humphrey, grimshawg@cs.virginia.eduhttp://www.cs.virginia.edu2 Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, Syracuse UniversitySyracuse, NY 13244, USAchapin@ecs.syr.eduhttp://www.ecs.syr.eduAbstract. In a Computational Grid, it is not easy to maintain grid-wide control over the number of executing jobs, as well as a global viewof the status of submitted jobs, due to the heterogeneity in resource type,availability, and access policies. This paper describes the design and im-plementation of JobQueue, which is a Computational Grid-wide queuingsystem, or metaqueuing system, implemented in Legion. JobQueue isunique because of its ability to span multiple administrative domains. Itcan also be recongured dynamically along a number of dimensions andin the general case does not require special privileges to create, facilitat-ing new exibility for Grid users.1 IntroductionComputational Grids can combine thousands of hosts from hundreds of ad-ministrative domains, connected by transnational and worldwide networks. AComputational Grid functions similarly to an electric power grid: it couples ge-ographically distributed resources and oers consistent and inexpensive accessto these resources irrespective of their physical location or access point [1]. Inessence, a Computational Grid allows resources to be used as a single virtualand extremely powerful resource. From the perspective of the computationalscientist, Computational Grids can provide the high-performance computing in-frastructure necessary for dealing with modern challenging problems.In the computational science community, sharing of resources is common.All computing systems have certain limits and exceeding these limits leads tolow throughput - everybody waits while little or no work is being done. The use? This work was partially supported by Logicon (for the DoD HPCMOD/PET pro-gram) DAHC 94-96-C-0008, NSF-NGS EIA-9974968, NSF-NPACI ASC-96-10920,and a grant from NASA-IPG.
2 Dimitrios Katramatos et al.of queuing techniques for jobs alleviates this problem. Queuing software usescertain criteria to ensure fair and ecient utilization of the computing resourcesit supervises. In the same sense, Computational Grids may oer tremendouscomputational power at much lower costs than conventional systems, but theytoo have capacity limits.The ability to throttle the level of concurrent resource usage and other-wise schedule resources from a system-wide perspective is an important re-quirement of emerging Computational Grids such as NASA's Information PowerGrid [7]. Without controlling the number of grid-wide simultaneously-executingjobs, there is no way to predict how long any particular job will execute be-cause resources can become oversubscribed. Controlling resource usage from aglobal perspective is a particularly challenging aspect of a Computational Gridbecause of the existence of multiple administrative domains and the volume andcomplexity of heterogeneous resources.A system-wide view of jobs includes the ability to determine if a particu-lar job is waiting, executing, or has nished, when it was submitted, when itstarted/completed execution, and how long it has been running. It is also nec-essary and/or desirable to have the capability to kill jobs, restart them, andmigrate them. Operating Systems and conventional queuing systems such asPBS [2], GRD [9], and LSF [8] oer a subset of these capabilities; however, pro-viding such functionality for a Computational Grid requires solutions to a set ofdierent, more complex problems.Conventional queuing systems are used for controlling jobs within some ad-ministrative domain, e.g. a company, an organization, a research facility, etc.Within this domain the queuing system centralizes control and regulates theow of jobs. A Computational Grid can span many administrative domains,each one with its own security restrictions, with its set of lesystems, and mostimportantly with or without it own queuing system. Consequently, a queuingsystem for a Grid must be able to deal with the individualities of all grid do-mains. One needs to imagine a grid-wide queuing system as being a step higherin the hierarchy: it accepts job submissions and sees to it that these jobs getexecuted, either by directly assigning them to resources or by handing them oto lower level resource managers. Furthermore, it monitors, directly or indirectly,execution progress. Consider a grid consisting of a large number of sites with sub-sets of them controlled by PBS, LSF, GRD, etc. and subsets without centralizedcontrol. A grid-wide queuing system will have to \talk" to each site's queuingmanager to run and monitor a job there, however it will have to play the roleof a local manager for sites without a local manager. Thus, a grid-wide queuingsystem needs to be able to utilize a whole range of dierent interfaces of \sub-ordinate" queues and also oer regular queuing functionality. There has been arecent idea for a uniform command line interface for job submissions [10]. Thisidea can be easily realized when a grid-wide queuing system is present. Whenthere is indeed an agreement on a uniform interface, grid-wide queues could bemodied to \speak" the new language or more realistically be augmented witha translating module (see Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Grid-wide queuing system hierarchy with uniform interface.This paper describes the design and initial implementation of a job queuingsystem for the Legion object-based grid computing system [4]. The main com-ponent of the queuing system is a new object focused on job administration, theJobQueue. The JobQueue is a metaqueuing system that oers a job-throttlingmechanism, a priority-based waiting queue, job control, and job monitoring fea-tures. In essence, the JobQueue is a high-level overseer that assures that thenumber of jobs simultaneously executing will never exceed the specied limits.It mediates between a user and the system's resources to accept job submis-sions, maintain order and fairness while at the same time provide the capabilityof prioritizing jobs, monitor job progress throughout execution, and provide jobcontrol and recovery capabilities.2 RequirementsThe JobQueue is not just another implementation of the typical functionalityfound in conventional queuing systems, although it does generally provide equiv-alent capabilities. There are three key requirements: the JobQueue must be ableto span multiple administrative domains, it must have arbitrary scope, and can-not require special privileges for its operation.2.1 Disjoint Administrative DomainsThe JobQueue is a mechanism by which to overcome the boundaries of the do-mains participating in the grid system and regulate the \ow" of jobs grid-wide.
4 Dimitrios Katramatos et al.Whether or not the individual resources are themselves directly controlled by aqueuing system such as PBS or LSF, the JobQueue facilitates a global control ofresource usage. When a JobQueue spans multiple administrative domains, theresource providers can optionally decide an appropriate policy to implement inthe JobQueue with regard to underlying resource usage. Without such a policy,the JobQueue implements a fair-share usage policy across all resources.2.2 Arbitrary ScopeA JobQueue can be dynamically congured for particular users, particular re-sources, particular access control, or particular applications. Resources can bedynamically added to or removed from the resource pool of the grid system.This is to be expected in a wide-area distributed system; at any given timeresource providers may limit or increase resource availability, malfunctions mayhappen, etc. It is desirable to have a system that can adapt to such changes. TheJobQueue incorporates a feedback mechanism that essentially allows resourcesto ask to be given work when they're lightly loaded. Limitations to resourceavailability can be imposed by removing links to specic resources and thus pre-venting lower-level schedulers to select them. Known resource failures can alsobe handled the same way; if, however, the system attempts to utilize a failed re-source and subsequently the job fails to execute, the JobQueue can later restartthe failed job on a dierent resource.2.3 No Special Privileges RequirementAnother unique feature of the JobQueue is that it can be started and set upby an ordinary user, provided that certain restrictions are in place. A possiblescenario for this mode of operation is that a user wants to share a resourcewith some specic other users and also wants to restrict simultaneous accessto a certain number of users at a time. Consider for example the case of asoftware package with a certain number of licenses. Conceivably, this user, asthe owner of the resource, could utilize some other standard queuing systemto impose these restrictions. This means he/she would have to go through thetrouble of installing such a queuing system on a certain machine, on which he/sheshould have administrative rights. However, with the JobQueue this procedureis almost trivial, and no privileged access to a machine is required. The user candynamically create a JobQueue instance and congure it to control the resourceof interest and allow only a given number of simultaneous users. Requests touse the resource can be funneled to the private JobQueue from the \system"JobQueue, or can be sent directly to the private JobQueue. With the same ease,this instance can be destroyed when no more sharing is desired. Issues withregard to \non-system" JobQueues are further discussed in the next section.
JobQueue 53 Design Issues of a Metaqueuing SystemThe basic desired functionality of a metaqueuing system is to be able to enqueuejob execution requests, initiate execution, maintain a pre-set number of grid-widesimultaneously executing jobs, and sporadically monitor progress and kill jobs.For this, the metaqueuing system can use the mechanisms a grid computing envi-ronment provides for utilizing resources spanning several dierent administrativedomains. These mechanisms enable, for example, the execution of programs onany participating host system and the forwarding of data between participatinglesystems. Additional useful functionality includes the capability to spot hungjobs and to restart jobs that have failed to execute for certain reasons. The re-mainder of this section discusses several issues in the design of such a queuingsystem.3.1 Decentralized Control and Resource CoordinationWith widely distributed resources it would be bad practice to centralize controland have one system component regulate the ow of jobs through the entiresystem. However, if multiple metaqueuing systems exist, it may become dicultto coordinate resource usage between the instances. There are many ways inwhich to distribute resource responsibility (see Fig. 2):{ each metaqueue maintains a list of resources it can schedule jobs on; resourcescan be added/removed dynamically to/from this list,{ each metaqueue is restricted to request lower-level services from system com-ponents that are already assigned to specic system areas and utilize re-sources only in those areas (Fig. 2 shows the Legion resource managementinfrastructure, Legion RMI, providing this functionality),{ instead of simply partitioning resources between a number of metaqueues,a hierarchy of instances can be used; each metaqueue instance can regulateresources directly or funnel requests to lower level metaqueue instances.The rst and second approaches provide control and monitoring within apartition of the grid system. The third approach is more complex but has theadvantage of providing full grid-wide control and monitoring while allowing nercontrol of jobs, adapted to resource idiosyncrasies. In all cases however, theactual partitioning of the system's resources is a matter of policy; there can bepartitioning according to physical location of resources, resource type, random,or some other policy. In an Computational Grid, it is inevitable that multiplemetaqueuing systems must exist. The unresolved issues with any conguration isboth how to direct user requests to the \best" metaqueue and how to ensure thatthe metaqueues collectively implement a well-dened policy. As the number ofmetaqueues increases, the actual policy implemented will be increasingly dicultto determine and/or verify.
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Fig. 2. Decentralized control and resource coordination: (a) direct partition, (b) indi-rect partition through Legion RMI, (c) hierarchy of JobQueues.3.2 Privileged/Unprivileged Creation and CongurationCertainly, allowing any user to create, setup, and use a metaqueue without anyrestrictions is not a good idea, as this would make any control over resource usageimpossible. It seems prudent to make these operations privileged and availableonly to resource providers and administrators. A user is granted access to ametaqueuing system through the grid computing system's regular access controlmechanisms. If a metaqueuing system can be created/setup by a user, then itshould operate in \private" mode where several restrictions are set in place,allowing the particular user to utilize only specic resources and to only managehis/her own jobs. The particular issue is that allowing user- or group-specicqueues oers new exibility and control, but allowing too many metaqueues tobe multiplexed over the same resources eectively eliminates the desired goal ofcontrol from the perspective of the resources themselves. Coordinating resourceusage becomes very complex in this case as it is hard to control the number ofjobs submitted by all users that run simultaneously in the overall system or evenin one of its areas.3.3 PredictabilityRelated to the previous issue is the predictability of the metaqueuing system.That is, after a job is submitted, how long will it be before it starts execution?In a priority-based queuing environment this time period depends on several
JobQueue 7factors. If higher priority jobs get submitted all the time chances are that lower-priority jobs will face starvation. When all priorities are equal the scheduling isrst-come rst-served. Even so, the waiting period depends on the number ofavailable running slots; if all slots are taken and thus the maximum number ofjobs allowed to execute simultaneously has been reached, the next job will haveto wait until one of the executing ones nishes.It is possible to predict when a job will get started if at submission timeadditional data are given to the metaqueuing system. If for example the upperlimit of execution time is known for the jobs already executing and for thosewaiting ahead of a specic job, the waiting time can be easily estimated. Anotherapproach is by using advanced reservations. That is, a user can specify when ajob is desired to run, and the Computational Grid-wide queuing system will tryto make the necessary arrangements for it, if possible. Naturally, this schemerequires that the underlying infrastructure support advance reservations. In aComputational Grid, it should also be assumed that resources can be accessedvia Grid means and via local means. Does predictability in a metaqueue require(temporarily) denying access via local means? It is unclear whether resourceproviders can justify this to their local users.4 Implementation in LegionLegion [4] is an object-oriented Grid Computing system developed at the Uni-versity of Virginia. It is intended to connect many thousands or even millions ofcomputers ranging from PCs to massively parallel supercomputers. Legion oersthe necessary resource management infrastructure (Legion RMI) [3] for manag-ing this vast amount of resources uniting machines of thousands of administra-tive domains into a single coherent system while at the same time supports siteautonomy.4.1 Job-handling in LegionLegion supports two kinds of programs [5]:{ Legion-aware, which run as objects, and{ general, non Legion-aware.In both cases programs need to get registered with the Legion system. Theregistration process creates managing objects and instructs the system whichbinaries to use for creating and executing program instances. However, a Legion-compatible program runs as a Legion object whereas for non-Legion programs|practically anything that executes on a regular operating system, even scripts|adierent, more complex procedure needs to be followed. In essence, a special ob-ject is created to act as a proxy between the Legion system and the programbinary. This is necessary as a generic binary lacks the special functionality neededto execute as a Legion object. With the use of proxy objects and a set of sys-tem tools it is possible to run almost any kind of program|without making
8 Dimitrios Katramatos et al.any changes to the program code|on any suitable resource participating in thecomputational grid.4.2 New FunctionalityThe raw program execution mechanism of Legion covers the basic service ofexecuting programs. However, using the mechanism independently, without aqueuing system, creates the set of problems discussed in section 1, i.e.:{ there is no way of controlling the total number of jobs executing simulta-neously grid-wide, as any user can start any number of running sessions atanytime,{ there is no global job handling and monitoring capabilityThe JobQueue provides the additional functionality needed to overcome theseproblems.While the procedure for registering executables with the Legion systemremains exactly the same, in the new queuing system the run operation is brokendown to three phases: (1) job submission, (2) job preparation, execution, andmonitoring, and (3) job clean-up.The main component of the queuing system, the JobQueue object, is respon-sible for the second phase. The rst and third phases are done with the use ofspecial software tools. When a job is submitted to the JobQueue, the objectstores all necessary information for handling this job and returns a handle, a\ticket", which one can use for future references to the job. After submission,the JobQueue takes care of preparing, starting, and monitoring progress of thisjob.Breaking down the run operation in the above mentioned phases and assign-ing the main portion of the operation to an administrative object makes possibleto control the number of jobs that execute simultaneously in the Legion system.A submitted job will enter the second phase only when the number of total si-multaneously executing jobs monitored by the JobQueue is less than the numberof total jobs allowed, as specied by the Legion system administrator, i.e. whena running slot is available. If none is available, the job will have to wait - alongwith other submitted jobs - in a waiting queue. The order of waiting jobs in thisqueue is determined by priority number assigned to jobs by their owners and/orthe administrator.4.3 Internal JobQueue OperationsWhile a job is handled by the JobQueue, a user can communicate with thequeue object and perform certain operations like inquiring about the job's sta-tus, changing its priority (only while waiting and within certain limits), killingit, or restarting it. The basic operation of the queuing system starts with jobsubmission. All necessary information for executing a job are stored in a datastructure, a job data block, and submitted to the queue object. The queue objectcreates a unique ticket for the job (which is returned to the user as a response to
JobQueue 9the submission), as well as a record to store the data block, the ticket, and otherjob-related information. This record gets stored in a priority queue structure,and waits for its turn to be dequeued and used for executing the job. At thispoint two things are possible: either the job will get successfully started and itsjob record will get moved to the list of running jobs, or it will fail to start, inwhich case the job record will get moved to the list of failed jobs. The run oper-ation is non-blocking; once the job nishes execution, the queue object receivesnotice that execution is over by means of a callback, in the same manner that aCPU is notied of an event with an interrupt. Once a job has nished its recordgets moved to either the list of done jobs, if execution was successful, or the listof failed jobs otherwise (see Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. Diagram of internal queue object operations.The queue object will attempt to run a job whose record is waiting at the headof the priority queue when there is an available run slot. The initial attempt isalways after a job submission. If this attempt fails, the queue object will attemptagain after another job submission or in the following cases:{ when a job is done,{ when a job fails,{ when the number of allowed jobs gets increased.Note that the job that will run in any case is always the one waiting at thehead of the queue and not the one submitted, unless they're the same. The basicoperation cycle ends with an inquiry about the job by the user, in which case
10 Dimitrios Katramatos et al.the queue object responds with the job's status. If the job is done or has failed,the corresponding record gets marked for deletion, and later on gets deleted, atwhich point the job exits the queuing system.The JobQueue object also performs two periodical independent operations,using timer alarms. The rst one involves checking for job records marked fordeletion and deleting them if a certain amount of time has passed. The secondone is much more complex as it is the main job monitoring operation. Duringthis operation the queue object:{ pings running jobs to verify they're alive,{ updates job statistics,{ kills jobs that have exceeded their maximum allocated running time, and{ restarts jobs that have exceeded their maximum restart time period.The ping operation is non-blocking in the same manner as the run operationdescribed above. A problematic job is bound not to respond to a ping, thusthe queue object should never block and wait when pinging jobs. Instead, proxyobjects report status to the queue object. A running job is the child of a proxyobject and is being watched over by its parent. The proxy object will notify thequeue object when the child's execution terminates for whatever reason. Thus,the pinging operation is intended to watch over the proxy objects themselves,since a failed proxy object causes faulty job monitoring. The queue object at-tempts to kill jobs that do not respond to pings for a certain amount of timeand moves their corresponding records to the list of failed jobs.Whenever the queue object performs an operation on a job, it \pretends" tobe the owner of the job by switching its own method parameters, its \creden-tials", to the ones of the actual job owner, then switching back again. In this waythe queue object invokes methods on other system objects on behalf of the jobowner. Thus, any security privileges and restrictions that the owner may haveremain in eect.4.4 ImplementationThe initial implementation of the queuing system has as its main focus thethrottling, handling, and monitoring of jobs. It does not yet address the controlcentralization and resource coordination issues. The invocation of JobQueue ob-ject methods is controlled by means of an access control list (ACL). Certainmethods are accessible only by the object owner. As the administrator is typ-ically the owner of the (all) queue object (objects) it is not normally possiblefor regular users to aect the queuing system operations in any way other thanthey are allowed to (while not directly restricted, we have not experimentedwith users creating their own JobQueues). Additionally, when a tool operationaects a specic job in some manner (e.g. when killing a job), the tool includesin its communication to the queue object the identity of the user who made therequest. The queue object always enforces the rule that certain operations canbe requested only by the user who is the actual job owner, or the administrator.
JobQueue 11For example, it will prevent user A from killing a job belonging to user B, unlessA is the administrator.We are currently investigating the user of the JobQueue across NPACInet,which is a Legion network in daily operation across NPACI resources of CalTech,Virginia, SDSC, Michigan, Texas, etc. [6] We are working with a select number ofusers to evaluate the eectiveness of the API and core mechanisms. Initial exper-iments have examined reliability issues with good results, e.g. handling of over10,000 job submissions (several dierent jobs, each with a number of instances)presented no problems. Even after system failures the JobQueue \remembered"its previous status and continued to handle running and submitted jobs.5 ConclusionsThe signicant problem a metaqueuing system has to solve is the throttlingof grid-wide simultaneously executing jobs. Without control over the numberof jobs the response time of the system becomes totally unpredictable. TheJobQueue, a metaqueuing system for the Legion grid computing system, providesthis important functionality, as well as global job handling and monitoring. In itscurrent implementation the JobQueue is intended to be an administrative systemobject and perform job control with a single instance. Future work will focuson oering solutions to the issues of non-centralization of control and resourcecoordination in the presence of multiple instances, privileged vs. unprivilegedcreation of metaqueuing systems, and predictability of metaqueuing systems.References1. Grid Computing Info Center(http://www.gridcomputing.com)2. A. Bayucan, R.L. Henderson, C. Lesiak, N. Mann, T. Proett, and D. Tweten.\Portable Batch System: External Reference Specication." Technical Report,MRJ Technology Solutions, November 1999.3. Steve J. Chapin, Dimitrios Katramatos, John Karpovich, Andrew Grimshaw. \Re-source management in Legion." Future Generation Computer Systems, vol. 15(1999), pages 583{594.4. A. Grimshaw and W. Wulf. \The Legion Vision of a Worldwide Computer." Com-munications of the ACM. pages 39{45, January 1997.5. A. Natrajan, M. Humphrey, and A. Grimshaw. \Capacity and Capability Comput-ing using Legion." In Proceedings of the 2001 International Conference on Com-putational Science, San Francisco, CA, May 2001.6. A. Natrajan, A. Fox, M. Humphrey, A. Grimshaw, M. Crowley, N. Wilkins-Diere.\Protein Folding on the Grid: Experiences using CHARMM under Legion onNPACI Resources." In Proceedings of the 10th International Symposium on HighPerformance Distributed Computing (HPDC), San Francisco, California, August7-9, 2001.7. Bill Johnston, Dennis Gannon, and Bill Nitzberg. \Grids as Production Com-puting Environments." In Proceedings of the Eighth IEEE Symposium on HighPerformance Distributed Computing, 1999.
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